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placed the valuation at slightly
less than $69,000,000. Others fix-

ed the valuation at from $60,000,--HEARING inI
"NASTIER of MONEY"

BY ROY VICKERS IMBUE
000 to 170,000,000.

The hearing opened six weeks
ago, was adjourned for three
weeks, resumed for a day, then
was adjourned again. It was an-
ticipated that the present session,
which is expected to last a week
or ten days, will complete the
hearing.Mexico. Neither her mail nor theCHAPTER XVOl.1 ;'''1'

"You have no assets."'-- ' 0 '
Kelton trailed tolerantly! :

Pioou hlleve me. Brennaway.

soothing ministrations of her maid
nor the prospect of a restful day
alone could restore her mental
poise. By the time she had Inter

the stipulation set tortb tbat a
motion for a Judgment on her
suit and Tanney's cross-complai- nt

would be uncontested in superior
court in Bridgeport tomorrow,
and that an injunction restrain-
ing her from ever prosecuting a
similar claim should be Issued
against her. Colonel Lewis Field
signed the stipulation for Mrs.
Fogarty here today.

Indications that the suit, filed
in Bridgeport last May while the
former champion was abroad with
his wife, the former Polly Lander,
of Greenwich, Conn., was about to
collapse, came last Friday when
Frank L. Wilder of Mrs. Fog-arty- 's

counsel asked the court for
permission to quit the case as her
representative. After it bad been ,

granted he announced receipt of
a letter from the woman anthoris--.

ing a withdrawal of the aetlon.
Tunney's counsel. Homer S.

Cnmmings, wonltf not listen to a
withdrawal, insisting on a jndg--
ment of the merits of the claim.
He filed a motion for a judgment
whlcb will be argued tomorrow
before Judge Car Foster. If

suit mm mthat t ran make arrangements.
viewed her cook, her butler and
ner chauffeur, her temper was so

an atmosphere of genial
This morning he was

again the censor, curt and aloof
, . . He was saying something
about stocks.

Tm extremely sorry about
Corto Bellas."

"Do yon mean that you are sorry
that yon were rude about them?"

"No. Haven't you seen the pa-
per?"

"What about Corto Bellas?"
"They crashed rather badly yes-

terday. They are down to fifteen
and still falling."

It was annoying thought Shir-
ley, that Corto Bellas should
choose that particular day to drop.

"They go np and down, don't
they? she drawled. "I think Mr.
Cynaz said they might go down a
bit but they would eventually go
to fifty-eigh-t,

"They might, I suppose. But '
Again Shirley frowned. It was

really very wearing to be criti-
cized like this at every turn. No
wonder poor old Roger found that
Alan got on bis nerves a bit. Ro-
ger was sensitive. Alan was sim-
ply forceful.

"Well, au revolr, Alan. I must
be back to lunch and time Is run-
ning short. So glad to have seen
yon!"

(To be continued tomorrow.)

She was breeding on her love tor
him when, walking almost at her
stirrup, she found Alan.

"Day-dreamin-g? I thought yon
were too sane, Shirley!

She had pulled up, still half in
ber dream. She looked down at
Alan, standing bareheaded at her
knee; she noted afresh the in-
tense blue ot his eyes, the hair
that lay like a steel cap against
the finely moulded head; the firm,
kindly lips and the weathered
sktn. . . . She knew her silence
was "unusual but the spell ot it
was strongly upon her and she
could not break it.

"I'm afraid you're annoyed with
me, ehlrley, for talking as I did
last night." Alan was tumbling a
little over nis words. "I see now
how abominably rude It was. At
the time I was merely thought-
less I""Ob. I'd" forgotten It!" Shirley
sheok herself into speech. MI just
assumed yon and Roger had been
arguing about something- - Mace-
donia, probably and you got the
worst of It!" She forced herself
Into teasing laughter.

"Yes. Alan did not respond to
the laughter. "Oh, yes. I got the
worst of It

Shirley frowned. - Last night
Alan had seemed to acquiesce in

bad that she was thoroughly
ashamed of herself. iin"It must be slackness.' she told
herself feverishly. "Everytbine is

with the details of which I will
toot trouble you, that will at least
(enable me to put my great Indebt-
edness to you on some sort ot sys-

tematic footing."
Another rehearsed speech,

Jthooght Alan. It was all mon-totre- us

nonsense, of course. If Kel-

son could get money anywhere hs
fcould only ret it from a money-

lender. There was that other way
Jof course, the way his father had
Itaken.

PORTLAND, Ore.. Dec. 27.
(AP) James W. Carey, rate ex-

pert employed by this city, occu-
pied the stand much of today at
the public service commission's
joint bearing of the eitys petition
that domestic electric rates be
lowered and the Portland Electric
Power company's petition that
street car tariffs be increased
from eight to ten eents. Carey's
discussion centered about methods
used in determining valuations.

He declared that If the Portland
Electric Power company's valua-
tion was predicted on a reproduc-
tion eost theory It is $13,000,000
too high. "But If the rate base
was worked out on an original
cost basis, the valuation should
be reduced $8,500,080," he said.

Various valuations of the pow-
er company's properties have been
submitted at the hearing. Public
service commission engineers

neither help him to a career nor
delight him only In herself, there
remained absolutely nothing that
she could give him and some-
where in her there still lingered
the fir mbelief that marriage was
giving.

"I suppose we shall rub along
somehow and make something ofIt," was the conclusion to which
she came. "It only I didn't feel so
certain that Roger is Incompe-
tent! I don't believe he can hold
his own with men like Alan I be-
lieve if anything went seriously
wrong be would be In a panic he
might even bolt.

He can only keep things going,
really, when someone else has
done all the rough work for bint
. . . Strange, strange, strange that
I should love him still!"

Back swung the pendulum of
her thoughts. She loved Roger , .

a matter, of physical health, real-
ly. I must simply exercise myself
back into decent condition.

She decided. Anally, on a Ion
HARTFORD, Conn., Dec, 27.

(AP) Mrs. Katherine King Fog-art- y,

divorcee, of Fort Worth,
Texas, and New York City, signedride.

Before she bad been Terr lone- -

today through her counsel a stipla the saddle, she felt that the
worst of the bout was over. Irar-- ulation that her 1500,000 breach

ot promise suit against James J.A.I1U 1114k "
a sooner or later unless he were ed serves were responding to the (Gene) Tunney, former heavywfr.nr.ori For Shirley s sake he magic or wine-kee- n air and intox-

icating speed . . . The mad ralloo Judge Foster grants the motion.weight champion ot the world,
should be decided in court tomorended, she slowed to a walk and which-- , in view ot the stipulation

It seems likely he will, the victory
will be Tunney's.

row in favor of Tunney.
Cloaked In legal phrasology.iet ner thoughts have their way.

Roger. Marriage. Meeting theright people at the right time. TELLING TOMMY" ByPIMAlan.
She slipped from one discon e r--

TpiH3imnmtpnected reveries Into another . . .
Roger looked at her, often, with jlRETURNED WITH RED MUD Ott ITS FEET.THERE- -'1 "fa

I YfOHDIR WHY J VftllJHl M?A55 WELL.I GUE55 1 HUH! IF IT HADN'T
open appraisement. When he did
that she had to check the revul

er wmm thai n had mn mil iu v : OMENTAL
FRILL .

All MY PIGEON lHAVE AH INTER t ALKflT Otl THE GR0UHD. Ott ACCOUNT Of THIS N0AH.IS TO BIAME 4 BEEN FOR MOAH

FOR THE RED FEET I YOU WOULDni HAVEHAVE RED FEET.' A E57MG lEGEttO
sion she felt. Why? Roger, afterall, was only repeating the lesson
she herself had taught him. Yet
somehow he had made it 1 JSHmwDADDY v K ABOUT tHEIR RED ON MY PIGEON 1 AMY PIGEONS?

FEET, TOMMY:Her father would never have - ... i MmSHALLOW

PIGIOH
looked at his wife like that. Roger
made it feel as if they were en-
gaged in Borne kind of conspiracy.

nust be storped before it was too
late . . . Alan jerked round to
suiother aspect of the subject.

"Have you told Shirley that she
tcan't have seven and a half per
tent?"

"Really. Brennaway!" Kelton
Slushed. "I have not told her, I
d:ave had no time."

"Shirley thinks your Joint in-

come is over $20,000 a year. It Is
really five thousand less. Look: at
it his place. Look at your house in
Is'ew York."

Kelton made a deprecatory
noise. The deprecation was not
muite an. insult, but very nearly.

"I'm afraid Brennaway, there
are certain aspects of my private
life that I could not hope to ex-

plain to you satisfactorily. Be-flle- ve

me. I repret my own miser-
able inability to make my position

I can only ask whether fif- -
y thousand would be acceptablet an earnest endeavor of my in-

dention to make every possible ef-t't-rt

to repay you."
Alan pushed aside his untouch-

ed liquor.
"Kelton ' he began.
Kelton's lips tightened, his eye-tro- ws

went up, his hand closed
nj unclosed restlessly upon the

'litem of his ptass. His attitude was
'es clear as though shouted aloud,
ul" was telling Alan to mind his
o n business and no one else's.

Allan got up and lit a cigar-
ette.

I'll be running along." he said.
' I have a good walk before me . .
K. thanks, don't get a car out; I
eliall enjoy the air."

"If I may say so, Brennaway,
you haven't yet accepted or re-

acted "
"Oh!" Alan rasped out a laugh.

"I accept. With many thanks . . .
I'll say good-nigh- t. Kelton."

BcCORDItIG 10 THE ARA5 IEGEMDIK rU ftft fllV T4DOVE AFTER CARRY1HG THE OLIVE

BRANCH TO THE ARK.5IGH1FYIHGJ,
NOAH PRAYED THAT THE FEET OF THESE

B1RD5 FOREVER CONTINUE TO BE RED AND

HIS PRAYER SEEMS TO H AYE BEEN ANSWERED.
.THAT THF WoTF f VfFPF FM

v , FlEft AWAY OH A SECOND TRIfJAHD 10?J. Kinj Ffturf Sndictt, Inc, CreM IfcUsta right rmrvfd.

POLLY AND HER PALS "A Friend In Need" By CLIFF STERRETT,

tnat it was her part to throw dust
in the eyes of the men for mon-
ey. The revelation was broken by
memories.

With a rush there crowded into
her brain all the memories of Ro-
ger as he had been to her before
their marriage memories of In-

finite tenderness. There swept
upon her anew the eraving she
had felt for a spiritual compan-
ionship, a vast mutual under-
standing where no word of love
need be spoken, where dress and
prettlness and all the physical
garnishments of love were unper-ceive- d.

There was the dream, too, not
of merely scrambling for money
but of helping him to some high
diplomatic post where his talent
could be used to the utmost. For
be was talented; he was disting-
uished, too, in manner and voice
and presence. In memory, she stu-
died impersonally bis appearance.

Add a little age and gravity and
his face might be the face of an
ambassador. Take away that hint
of shrewdness that had lately come
into the mouth, and it was once
again the face of her dream-lov- er

to whom her girlhood had
stretched glad hands.

Strongly upon her was the sense
of crisis. She realized Roger, sud-
denly, as she had never realized

I OKlT POOL M&TGErRTRUt).v 1 DON17 jOU DEMy IT DOkJT MAKE-- MATTER3 W0f?SE,
I SAmuEtL 'JhOvj ELSE: COULDC0USisf SAMUEL'S 'AUUMh'D &iy) I By LyiKI6. SAMUEL EvEROwE

SHE- - HA& BUMPED HER5ELF? KNOWS THATT0 PLAV WITH ROLLErR SKATES.

WD HE KM0WS THAT I ) r '

DISAPPROVE: Cf-- TtfyS.f ( DOMT

Roger Kelton was a superlative
ly good shot. A day's shooting
,.was to him more than day's en-
joyment; it was a profound psy

chological reassurance ot his su

"'JrW c5
I

Cliffy T&gffETT. 12. If

him before. She realized that Iti
lperiority over other men. Just as
;he would return from his sport
confident, exultant in his ability
'to triumph over any obstacle, so In
the same way a domestic or bus
iness success, wouia sena nun
swinging off with gun and dog,
arrogant as a faun In its native
forest . . .

aMt!IIM ' iiin VrM. ee,w --Ms.
; On the day after he had enter
tained Alan Brennaway to dinner.
therefore, Roger rose early, break- -

'fasted alone, shook off the mem 3TLUE, THE TOILER 'Ma's NotI Convinced Yet" By RUSS WESTOVER'ory of a tiresome wrangle with
Shirley who was offended because
tBrennaway had left without even

was only quite lately that he had
got over the feat of marrying her.
Shirley could be concerted but she
was .not vain.

It was without vanity that she
realized Roger as carrying-of-f one
of the loveliest women In New
York, chaperoned by a wealthy
and ambitions aunt, and being
more than a little overawed by his
own achievement.

It was without vanity that she
proposed to say to him "The
rules of life that my father and I
held are not for you. Roger. They
are mastering you. when, yon
should be mastering them. Let us
give it all up. Let ns drop right
out and live in a suburb and give
no man the right to think that
anything could ever be his that is
yours your absolutely yours,
Roger."

But supposing Roger refused to
drop out? She faced it with some-
thing like alarm. If she could
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pflask into the green depths ot the DONT voo "TILL IE CETqiy ermont woods. thxuk yooPICE OF LIFE "THEM TO HOMEShirley woke about half an hour
Iter he had gone. She had slept "THEM L.BT .Tones FUT SOMEI."SHORT SKtRTA HAVE if ..Ip--.vy- 4 VJHtPPLEf HAVE LONG -badly, harried by dreams of a dis LTiLLms BrOlVETM fcV and ca I)GojmcS Back t6 MOMEY r I
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approving yet remote Alan whose
face was always turned a little

way and whose hands, strangely
deft, played ceaselessly with
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Today's Cross-Wor-d Puzzle

By EUGENE SIIEFFER II r rll "
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LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY "The Home Wrecker" By BEN BATSFORD
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t TOOTS AND CASPER "The Colonefs Costly Sasrgestion" By JIMMY MURPHY
gfc I tAR THAT TOUR. mm YOU HOULfr HAVE SEtN THS LOOWL

24 departed
28 eonsamo
28 skill
28 letter
29 born

lightly
30 nimbus -

31 to influence
33 4ire

34 Imago
S5 hate
37 lightened
49 fesUval
41 outer coat

of wheat
42 giro out
44 turf
45 high priest

UNCLE EVERETT OKI COLONEL HOOFERS FACE. VAtEM HE.
tOU F1VB, THOUSAND LO5T,T0OT&,. HE TURNED ASHEN PALEDollars for cHrarvei,

' VtA NOT SANTA CLAUS,
Birr ru TELUYbu
NSTHAT I VjlLL fX),
COLONELTTOopeq.;

WE THOUGHT H&,WA OtN TO tOaELHBAt5 ITS

COME OM' N
I "paHTT BE I
I A PIKER.'. I

HEAD5
I

TAILS J

OVER. VfH HAD TO OPEN) ALL. THE-VNDO-

TO SWEL HIM AJR-- trLL. MATCH "YOU TAILS POOCl

CA5PE.: NOW THAT
YOURK 50 RCH VSkT,
Don t Taj throw a

ARTT AT A 5WELL .
HOTEL ON NEW VEAR&
6va AKJD SvjvrTE ALL '

I TO oEB. WHO PAtlB "Hft VJAb mLL AT THE. CLUB VVHEMHerewith is the solution to yes-
terday's puitle. COLONEL.ALL EVPENSCS OP A 1 L.EFT; 1 TH1N)C HE DREADS TO Cfi

HOMe AflBREAW.THEMEYra HOOFER!alBW TEAft"& CVE.
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HORIZONTAL
1 hearken
6 scare

11 solicitude
12 Thibetan

priest
13 not wide
15 judge
17 grinds
18 plunge
19 hat
20 end
21 help
22 nothing-bu- t

13 bareheaded
2G Tentilated
27 Oriental
29 Tary
82 fotsil itar- -

fiih
S 6 cannot

(contr.)
S7 printer's

measures
88 piece out

. 89 aed
; 40 obess- 41 make a

t of

43 startles
45 valuabla

for
46 sheep fold
47 placed
48 paid at-tent- ion

to
49 purpose

VERTICAL
1 extent
2 writing
3 small pi
4 god of

Love
5 novel
6 liquid
7 inclined

runway
8 puny

demon
9 spat

10 abounded
14 solo
18 care
18 far
21 beast of

burden
22 belonging

to ma
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